February 26, 2016

Schedule

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Inclusive Teaching overview
in Teatro (Second Floor)

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Morning interactive sessions
Locations vary by assigned table; details on back of this sheet

12:00 p.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Lunch
in Teatro (Second Floor)

12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Plenary address and Q&A
in Teatro (Second Floor)

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Afternoon interactive sessions
Locations vary by assigned table; details on back of this sheet

All events take place in Casa Italiana, Columbia University (1161 Amsterdam Avenue)
Please see activity location details on the back of this sheet.
Restrooms are located on the lower level.
February 26, 2016

Locations

Third Floor: Library

• Tables 4, 5, 6, 7 during morning (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.) and afternoon (2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.) interactive sessions

Second Floor: Teatro

• Opening Inclusive Teaching Forum overview (9 a.m. - 10 a.m.)

• Lunch and plenary address (12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.)

• Tables 2, 3, 8, 9 during morning (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.) and afternoon (2:00 - 4:00 p.m.) interactive sessions

First Floor: Entrance and Salone

• Check-in, coat storage, survey submission, information

• Tables 1 and 10 during morning (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.) and afternoon (2:00 - 4:00 p.m.) interactive sessions

Basement

• Restrooms